**Product Overview: HaemoCer™ PLUS**

**HFP202** 2g  5 pcs
**HFP205** 5g  5 pcs
**HFZ101** 440 mm  5 pcs

**Fields of Application:**
- Treatment of diffuse and localized bleeding
- For bleeding around suture lines
- Substitution of fibrin glue for haemostasis in vascular surgery
- Substitution of bone wax in bone bleeding
- Reduction in the need for electrocautery and associated tissue damage
- Use with compatible filter cell-savers

**Haemostatic Powder**

**100% resorbable**

**Made in GERMANY**
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HaemoCer™ PLUS – Absorbable Polysaccharide Haemostat (APH) engineering incorporates a sophisticated, plant-based polymer crosslinking (Polysaccharide Ultra-hydrophilic Resorbable Engineering) PURE™ processing that creates ultra-hydrophilic, biocompatible particles.

Utilizing a dual mode of action upon contact with blood HaemoCer™ PLUS firstly enhances the natural clotting cascade by rapidly dehydrating the blood and accelerating the concentration of platelets, red blood cells and coagulation proteins at the bleeding site.

The second mode of action of HaemoCer™ PLUS is the formation of a robust gelled matrix that adheres to and forms a mechanical barrier to further bleeding.

HaemoCer™ PLUS contains no animal or human components and is rapidly resorbed by amylase within 48h without leaving any residues behind.
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